
 
 

TITLE OF CASE STUDY: EHARMONY – TIMES THEY ARE A CHANGING 
 

BUSINESS SITUATION AND CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVES 

Simply put, our objective was to drive a greater volume of registrations and subscriptions at a lower cost.  
We had aggressive growth goals, but equally aggressive cost-per-subscription goals that had to be met.  
It was a challenging balancing act to manage. 

 

We started working with eHarmony in Q2 2011.  Together with Match.com, eHarmony pioneered the 
online dating category.  Their heritage was in creating the brand, while driving response using TV.  They 
had great success in the past, but within the last few years, they started seeing significant downward 
trending, with double-digit declines in registrations and paid subscriptions.  In addition, they experienced 
a decrease in key brand attributes due to creative wear-out, greater competition and a continuously 
maturing category.   

 

In spite of these trends, the client maintained extremely aggressive annual goals managed daily, weekly, 
monthly and quarterly.  However, as registration and subscription goals increased, short-term attempts to 
tweak creative had no impact on improving the trends. The media needed to work even harder to improve 
the brand’s “slump.”   

 

The majority of their media was offline, specifically in cable TV, and had been for the past 8 years.  But as 
their subscriptions continued to decline, TV wasn’t providing the new growth at the same rate as it had 
historically.  While a new creative campaign was in the works to try to reverse this trend, the immediate 
objectives and downward trend had to be addressed in the meantime. 

 

For us, the most pressing goal was to loosen the hold that TV had on eHarmony. Since they had put such 
a large focus on TV in the past, we knew that changing their perspective about media would be a very 
hard, uphill battle.  While they knew they needed to pull back on TV, they were fearful of what it might do 
to their numbers.  Therefore, although not expressly discussed with eHarmony, this objective remained 
crucial within our team.   

 

RESEARCH STORY 

The targeting and analytics work was the key to eHarmony’s campaign success.  It provided not only the 
foundation for the initial planning work, but was also the backbone for all of the optimizations made 
throughout the year. 

 

In absence of anything new on the horizon, we did a deep analysis of their past media activity, hoping to 
find the solution within.  It didn’t take too long before we identified what we determined to be the biggest 
issue – lack of targeting those consumers most likely to be eHarmony subscribers.  Previous and current 
upfront buys were tonnage plans and, in fact, the TV spots ran on nearly every cable network possible.   

 



Insight: Talking to everyone, speaking to no one   

 

Targeting 

Our segmentation work, which initiated with the eHarmony user database, linked to Prizm and MRI, 
guided many insights into the eHarmony business and potential opportunities. 

 
- The largest group of users were young, less marriage-minded, infrequent users of the site who 

had the lowest lifetime value 
- Of the 8 segments defined, 3 stood out as prime prospects: 

o Single in the City  
o Divorced / Single, Ready to Mingle   
o Young Daters, Many Options 

These segments were a good fit as they were: 
 most in line with what eHarmony 

had to offer 
 more likely to be online dating 

consumers 
 eHarmony users 
 greatest number of matches 
 marriage-minded  
 highest lifetime value 
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Through our prime prospect profiles, we were able to garner many key learnings and turn them into strategic 
insights:  

- As an example, Divorced/Single, Ready to Mingle was older and looking for a committed relationship, 
but was primarily dating around the children’s schedule.  So we knew that additional pushes around 
back-to-school would generate a greater response from the group, rather than campaigns during the 
summer. 

- By having a tighter focus and understanding of our prime prospects, we were able to use the media 
consumption of the consumers to show the client that expanding the mix into other areas of 
communication was essential. This was a key point for us to make with eHarmony because before we 
could execute a plan that would bring in higher response and ultimately, more subscriptions, they 
needed to better understand the importance of other media to their core consumers.  

- Through fairly extensive algorithms, including using target profiles, Nielsen ratings data, target 
response rates, and return, we were able to identify “value tiers” for our cable networks. This helped us 
determine what networks were necessary for the buy, which ones would be nice to have, and those that 
should be removed, etc.   

 

Advanced Analytics 

Through our three-tiered analytics program (detailed later) we were able to optimize and accomplish huge 
improvements in a number of important areas: 

- Attribution and Media Value: Previously, the client used direct attribution (lacked ability to attribute 
responses from TV) to evaluate the different media.  Through our modeling work, (Marketing Response 
Analysis from BrandScience) we were able to show them how all of the media worked together, as well 
as an accurate view of the value of each media component.  With this modeling work, came a fair 
comparison across all media, which was a significant factor in driving the success of all of the non-TV 
channels.  

- Segmentation Learnings: Also through our Marketing Response Analysis, we were able to identify what 
specific media and tactics were working well for each of our targets and which were underperforming.  
For example, we saw that, for men in all 3 of the prime prospect segments, mobile was one of the 
biggest drivers of response. However, only Single in the City men also had a high subscription rate 
stemming from mobile activity. The men in other segments had such a low subscription rate, the cost 
per subscription was 10x the overall average.   

- Testing: With such a struggle to add new channels to the media plan, we knew we would truly have to 
fight to keep the media running. Because the timing for delivering a review of the modeling work was 3-
4 months, we knew we had to create a near-term solution for testing. We created a sophisticated 
testing model to look at the impact of the new media, which helped in the success of expanding our 
media channel selection.   

o This was the case for our first campaign using digital video.  The client didn’t “feel” the impact of 
this new media when it started, mostly because they were measuring using direct attribution, 
which did not account for most of the responses that could be due to the campaign.  However, 
when we did our analysis, we were able to illustrate the direct and indirect impact this new 
channel provided. Through our analysis, they saw the value in digital video and agreed to 
continue running as planned.  When the Marketing Response Analysis work was done later, it 
validated the testing model outcome and within short measure, Digital Video was actually 
converting subscriptions at a greater rate than TV. 

 

By linking our prime prospect target dataset to our planning datasets such as MRI, Nielsen and comScore, we 
were able to evaluate and develop each media plan, tailored to a defined eHarmony priority segment.  For 
example,  

- By blending the very rich eHarmony data with the more robust media data from MRI and comScore, we 
were able to gain media insights without losing the richness of the eHarmony personality profile.   

- By linking the targets to Nielsen, we assessed actual rating deliveries against each eHarmony segment.  
Networks were then indexed based on a segment delivery and used to recommend network selection 
and optimizations for the next phase of TV planning. 
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While eHarmony was not a direct-response client in actual media strategy or buying, they were thinking and 
reacting as one, so an ongoing understanding of where they sat within their goals was critical to the client and 
our internal teams.   

 

We put in place a multi-tiered analytics program (digital analytics was an additional layer that sat within these 
solutions) that would allow us to optimize our plans on an ongoing basis: 
I. Response Model 

We created three quarterly marketing response analyses to provide three distinct views of the business: 
- Forecast: Projected performance based on spend, marketing and media mix allocation, etc., to 

generate KPI goals for future planning 
- Attribution: Demonstrated what channels were the primary drivers, where we need to alter media 

schedules and what new opportunities might be available 
- Segment-Level:  Identified if our targeted audience groups were responding to the specific media or if 

there was media that underperformed with prime prospects but over-delivered with our less desirable 
(lower value) targets, etc. 
 

II.  Weekly Analysis Scorecard (WAS Report) 

We reviewed all the goals from the client – KPIs, brand, media, digital, etc. and created a weekly analysis 
scorecard that provided a quick gauge as to whether we were on or off course.  A cumulative monthly was also 
provided with larger scale optimization recommendations incorporated.  There was also greater detail behind 
the simple-to-read scorecard, should the client want to dig a little deeper to understand variances.  This allowed 
us to be more nimble in our optimizations. 

 
III. Test / New Marketing / Media Analysis 

We recommended testing many new media (radio, OOH, digital video) so we needed to know specifically how 
much of their business this new media was bringing in and how well it was doing on a cost-per-
registration/subscription basis.  With a complex business (promo periods that change year-to-year, month-to-
month, holidays impacting their business, etc.), we created a testing approach that allowed us to look at the test 
period and compare it to unique control weeks (that didn’t have other new variables).  This methodology 
allowed us to have flexibility in how we looked at the control period, so we could accommodate all of the 
competing variables. 

 

CAMPAIGN DESCRIPTION 

Our campaign wasn’t planned around a single insight or idea; it was built from layer upon layer of insights 
around: 

 Targeting 
 Media mix snalysis 
 Media testing opportunities 
 Intense optimization 

 

When we analyzed eHarmony’s previous media campaigns, we determined that significant improvements could 
be made by segmenting their audience in a smarter, more robust way. Our first step was to help identify their 
prime prospects, or those within their target audience that were deemed the most likely source of business 
volume.  Our segmentation went beyond targeting and also drove our channel mix analysis. 

 

By analyzing our prime prospects’ media habits (and knowing the current plans were not delivering results as 
needed), changes to the media mix were apparent.  Historically, eHarmony spent about 95% of their budget on 
TV, but they had a love/hate relationship with it.  With high subscription goals, they were reluctant to walk away 
from TV — even though they knew it weakened the quality of respondents. They had been advertising on 
almost every cable network – over 75 networks!    

 

Using eHarmony data, our proprietary tools and syndicated data, we determined that eHarmony TV levels could 
be lowered significantly over previous years.  The core of this work focused on understanding what our prime 
prospects needed in order to respond, which varied depending on certain time periods throughout the year (like 
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eH’s Free Communication Weekend, peak month, etc.).  Each of these periods had different strategies 
employed based on communication levels.   

 

We then tightly linked cable networks to our prime prospects, which allowed us to free up money that funded 
additional media.  In addition, we recommended fewer and shorter “Free Communication Weekend” (FCW) 
promotion periods to stave off promotion complacency.   

 

We added new channels and expanded underutilized channels based on consumption to magnify reach and 
engagement opportunities, while optimizing via our strict estimated cost per subscription guidelines.  Our 
biggest push was in Digital and Mobile.  For Digital, we increased spend and expanded buys into new 
categories and platforms.  We tested, and then rolled out, a full-scale Digital Video strategy.  eHarmony opened 
up the mobile platform in Q3 2011 and mobile advertising followed.  We explored and deployed various means 
of mobile tactics: display, incentivized and video.  We also tested many new tactics, such as VOD and Radio, to 
determine response and efficacy. 

 

BUSINESS RESULTS 

The tide has turned 

Overall we saw YOY increases against an aggressive and continuing downward trend.  The competitive 
landscape became even more aggressive and yet we were still driving improvements. 

 In January 2012, eH had its highest performing month in over 15 months, and the highest week in 2 
years   

 Monthly goals were being surpassed.  As an example, the January 2012 performance was over plan by 
5.6% - on top of an already aggressive goal and the trend held with strong YOY increases  

 The TV strategy shift – focused on eHarmony Prime Prospects – showed  great improvement as well 
 Q4 ‘11: +18% YOY 
 Q1 ‘12: +8% YOY 
 Q2 ‘12: +23% YOY 
 Q4 ‘11 – Q2 ‘12: +14% YOY 

 New channel testing found success in additional effective and efficient communication avenues 
 Digital Video – acquisition costs around half of TV 
 Mobile – acquisition costs a third of TV 

 Share of First Time Subs for our Prime Prospect target segments were up 5%  

 

All of these improvements were garnered while running the historical and existing creative campaigns (some 
minor tweaks were made to existing work).   

 


